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: A LITERATURE SURVEY OF THE CORROSION OF METAL ALLOYS . ,;_
IN LIQUID AND GASEOUS FLUOi_INE _'
.- By- _"-
J. H, Cabaniss andJ. G. Williamson
': SUMMARY '> " '
Although fluorine is-the-most chemically, aciive elern_entknowni I
many common metal alloys can be used for handling this material.
This is. poss_.ble because _,luorine forms a flugride film on many metals
which is non-volatile, ins.oluble,and str6ngly adherent, MetiCulous
cleaning and passivation procedures must be followed to form this film.
Many factors, such as alloying elements in the metal, the flow rate, '__
pressu_e'and temperatureof the fluorine, and contaminants in the "' ,,i2
,, fluorine, affect this, fluoride film, _rid,-'consequently, a_fect _the general ' !_,
reaction rates of flporine with metal alloys° C0ntaminants in the
fluorine, such as water, hydrogen fluoride, hydrogen peroxide, oxygen, _ .
, -oxygen difluoride and ozone, can greatly influence the reaction of'
. flf_orine with all mefals.
,, L.
" '" Under certain condit_ions, aluminum, lowal:loy s_eels, copperi
> and many other metal allqys.can be used for fluOrine service at-normal
temp_ratures, i'whereas, many more metals can be used at low ternperaturee.._
=- However, as the temperat:are of fluorine increases, _fewer and'fewe r
- metal alloys ape suitable.' Chromium and nickel-platg_ and=low silicofi _
steels, are _ui_able to_4009F (Z040C), low :silicon and low carbpn steels ....
O . and iron t0'600°F-(316"0C),., copper'and c opper-alloy_ to 850°F ('454°C},. _ ,_.
sor_e aluminum and masne_[um alloys to 900°F (48Z°C),, and nickel '
" ._ and n{ckel alloys tO lZ00°F (6490C)._ "
,) ' ,_,' ,v3 ;. /
"!'225,,,.c. ,
', L , . "', ,
" '-'-:' \' L.,
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: '- _ INTRODUCTION
Before development of the atomic'bomb, the production of flu, ine
was li!rnitedto laboratory quantities. Since then, extensive work has
"been p,ezformed to increase the information on the propertie s ai_d-
reac_:ions of this element., Early in the developmentof space'vehiales_
the adw_n1_ages of fluorine; as an oxidizer for liquid propellant engines
'i were :recognized. Interest in using fluorine, particularly for upper,
"; sta_es, has inc_easedin recent years. This is a natural response
since liquid fluorine, in combination with rnost fuels, gives higher
perfo_:mance values than any other oxidizel_ r,
The lack of vital inf0rmation concerning the reactions and the
corrosive nature of liqui,_[fluorine with material's .of cons'£ru,ction has
; had a deterrent effect on' its application as an oxidizer for vehicle
engines° Until recently, most work. with fluorine for use With space
vehicles has been concerned with engine perforrnance_ consequently,
engine hardware and handling equipment were fabi'_cated'from materials
"known to be compatible with fluorine rather than with the more. Common
englnee ring mate rials. , -.
The.p_rp0se of this paper is to review ai_d summarize the recent
Corrosion studies conducted on liquid and gaseous fluorine. It may also "._,
be used as a guide in soleering the proper materials for use in handling
' fluorine,
'_ GENERAL C,ORRfJSIVE CHARACTERISTICS
OF LIQUID AND GASEOUS FLUORINE
Gene"ral Reactions
Fluorine, under the right conditions, will l•eact with nearly, all
known elements and comp0tfnds except the elemental f_uorides in their
o
•- highes't valenc e state (Ref. I and Z)_ In addi_i0n to the extremely
difficult problems of chemical. Zeactivity, liquid fluorilne, with a boiling •
point of -304°Fl(-187°C),_irnposes the same limitations on materials as
.. other cryogenic liquids. "One of the controlling factors for corrosion of
znaterials in liquid fluorine is the degree of solubility of the fluoride film
,_ which forms on the surface of metal alloy s (Ref. 3,). Sorne metals and
:alloys fo_'rna tenacious, ductile, fluoride filn_ Some form gaseous or
: ,liquid films even at room temperature, and others form brittle, porous,
spongy_ and powdery films; this makes the seleption of materials f0"_
. , J
'i
,j
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use _vith fluorine very difficult. Table I lists metals and elements that
: form gaseous or low melting fluor, ides (Ref. Z, 3, and 4)° Metal alloys '
f containing appreciable amounts of one or more of the elements listed
in Table I would not be good structural materials :for handling fluorine
_: at roomtemperature, although they may perform adequately at cryogenic ':
temperatures° The fluorides of nickel, beryllium, copper, chromium,
iron, alu_finum, and some magnesium alloys are fairly insoluble in 7!
.,, liquid fluorine. ' "I
In a,.report by J. D. Jackson (Refo 5), it was noted that a type of _' _
fluoride film was responsible for preventing high corrosion rates end {-:
' that _he purit'y of the _fluorine gas also might affect the corrosion rate.
The effect of the purity of fluorine has been found, in later work, 'to j_-_"
i greatly affect the corrosion rate_ of various metal alloys'-_this willbe , ;,.,_
"_ discussed, later in this paper. _ :_, '_
" ,. Corrosive Effects of Flow and Pressure
H. W. Schmidt 0f Lewis Flight Propulsion Laboratory conducted a
series of' tests to determine th e effects of flow and pressure 0,_.Z024-0, _..
:." 505Z-0, and II00 aluminum allbys, 304, 316, 34_ 4Z0, and440 stainless
steels,,yellow brass, and nickel (Ref. 6). The metal sp6cimens, in _'
: Selected geometric shapes, were exposed to liquid fluorine under !
controlled conditions of flow and pressure. •None of the samples exhibited lit
any measurable physical or chemica_ changes. In a special test, teflon _i:
was subjected to flowing _!luorineat 50 psi, and _tninst_ntaneous chemical/ _
reaction, which completely destroyed the piece, occurred. Mr. Schmidt
stated that fluid friction and impact effects, resulting from h_.gh pressure,
high velocity, liquid fluorir/e flowing past irregula.rly shaped or sharp edged .
objects, were not likely to initiate fluorine systems failure, i£ was also
evident that teflon :should not be used in any area where it will be subjected <:
to pressure or flow. , ,..
A Battelle Mem0rial InSti_.ute Report (Ref. 7) Stated that high flow
rates tend to remove protective films from the 'metals which may increase
the attack rate, anc_if particles are Ioosened, difficuitles could occur
: at. valves and othe,r'restricted_areas, Kleinberi_ andTom,kins:(Refo 8) • _',
stated that there was some d0ubt that !oos_ning the protective film _hot_id
appreciably increase the rate of-attack in fluorine_ however, this could
' |!:possibly_ occur if the metal fluoride is continually eroded away.
,J !
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TABLE I
/
LOW MELTING ELEMENTAL FLUORIDES _-
,j
i Element Flu0rfde Melting Point OF B ooili_ Point OF :
I Nitrogen NF 3 -358 -164Q
f , 1
; ' Carbon CF_ o,Z99 . .'198. .!
l " .
Oxygen OF 2 - _ - - -269 '
, r l
t
I Boron BF 3 -197 _ -150. ,, " _,
k,
1 Silie on SiF 4 -,141 _2140 _|
Hydrogen _. HF -I17 67
•! Phosphorus . PF 3 -256 -150
_ '
'i _ . . PF 5 -137 -IZl ._
Sulfur SF 6 -83
i" Sublimat es
.I A_.on!_ .A_F3 15 14_
: 5 -IIZ -,63
z "
/
• \
Molybdenum MoF 6 ,. .63' 95 _
:_, _ Tung,ten - WF 6 - 36 68-
va,,_ai_ VF; ---- , z3z'
q
i Niobium NbF 5 , 162 428
J
ii
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,'¢1etal fluoride,_ that are brletle, powdery, or poroue, will loos_
:whe:A subjected,,top',ressurelo_10w,"or::_h0ck, _nd_the metal Wii_ t_/ehb9 ,,
attacked at the same high initial-, raid: as th,at. of an Unpassix_atCd syst_mo,'¢ " ' J*,fl _
This process woulff S'05n a,ffect the Sgructu:eai' Integrity-of the materi_i: .
This _is one of the reasons they .several_of tl_e:workers,in this fieldhave :_
rep9r'tgd that, be_<_re ins_!!!ng a_ny'new syste_',_ the _ate,_iafa to be .. _
- used shO_id:,bL: tested in an.. enviypnme_t simila.r_.to that of the 'propos:e d '
operating syste1.22 {Ref. 'I, 4_. r7, 9' 10, 11, lZ, _.nd 13)i_ .... _ ,.
-_ R. B. ,Jackson ('Ref. 10) discussed tests c0nducted'to de_er_ind/t_e : ::
_.' effects of p_essure and tem,perature on say'Oral _metals. ,he-d_ta f_om: . ;, ,, '
_these te.sts ar_e shbwn in,Tab,Is II. Tei_t. temperatgre§',we_e '800,_ (26':7.°C),:, ,:
: _000F (Z040C)', 7000F (3710C),and I060olP:(5,38°C1'_,an_,,the:in_tlalpresSur_._ /
'i' Was ZB0psl. _-The 'repor.t stated that ,the metals were not affeCted , ',':":'..::'_',
:." uni[ormly, and from the'data it Was:_irripossibl_e_todetermine_,the ,tot_l, " _._.,
'_' effect .of the pre_sffre.at the "' '_ 'dffferent tempera_ures_ it w_s"_:0ncluded _:
,, that additional tests-shott'id be conducted t 9 claret, mine the _aximum safe
'_' for:,all commbn ea-_eer_n _ "_
ope.ra_ing telmmperatu_re at different pressures :' ": ' ' "':'_
ate ials ' " _'1"22' r _ ' _ ,: _: _ , ,, , "(__, ,: _" ,, "' '_
Effects of Tempe_e/_yc_i_g' " '" ':....
Godwin and Loren_ (Ref. 14f conducted a ,_eries ef tests to de_ermin_
the ignition temperature of some CO_mon' metals, in ffuor_e {Table !H),"__.,:/.. ,." ..'"
The tests consisted of 'heating' R wir'e in the pres:ence of. f[u_.vine until ,::_'L_: :, r: '" '
i_ burst il_to fla_TleSa "_ '_J_.,a_,rb_ _'e_ from Table IH_that:s ' "m'?_Pl"copper,,
aluminum, and iron have high ,g t_on tempera{ure . , ,, . , r:.,. - _k
Several _:tudies,h_e. been" made to determine the effects of static" . :/ "
fluc':ine on _differeht metals .o,Ver _, Wide'temperature ragge (Ref,' 3,. ,5, '_''
.._ 8, I0, I_, IZ, 13,_,15,16,,!7,.andlS), The studies-showed; general!y, that
,i_ an unstressed, static system the:corrosiox_ rate decre_:sed as the ,- ",
--telmmperature.decreased to -3Z0°F (-196°C)°and as the length of the test "-.....
: extended beyond _'4 hours, It was a!so not:ed that as the 'tem_erature wa's z.,- _,
incTe_sed ".the material became highly susceptible toburning or exploding.
._ Steindler and VogeL'(aef, i6) found that at high tempe_-atures niche1. _(:
and 'copper. were _,he b_st materials for fhi0r'_ne,_._ and.even"cO_p_,,w0uld.. _,_• .,, _ ,. . . ',.
''r ' not, be usable aBove.il0000F (5.38°C), A_umi,u_:,and, calcium' fluoride ce.ramic
were y_sted'and found_to have eXcenen_t resi_tanc'e to l_o_in _ up :'_o13agoF ,,,_
' , (750°C);, also,'they have a much IdweP corrosion.rate _;_bR'amckel or,the: "
nickel copper allovs. '. ' " ,.
1964007777-010
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b:, TABLE HI , _, 7 ....
IGNITION TEMP_RATURNS OF SELECTND METALS IN FLUORINE ' ,.,_;
; -, ' " Igni%_on Average,,Ignition _eMaximum !
Metal Number of Tests Te.mp° " Temp. oF Variation fromJ,
¢
, 'J
Aluminum' 4 * 13g_ ---
1337' '_
' "_ot¢._er:'_- '-_ _ r _ '_
:, 1193
., 1238 !Z77 8,0
: '1'238 " "
" °" '1377
" 'irdh _:' 4 1251,
...... 1233 1242 , '" "
,,,/ ' 1233 _ 0.8
,, , Molybdenum 5> 394 : ":
ff4
354 378 8.3 '
4n8 ', ....
354 "L
, . , ,
Mbnel,, _4 _ ':81_., .:
,, .o "" 793' '755 12
,, _ 698
" 710 ,,
J
•, Nickel. _134'''I_
2005
•_I'-' 6 ._ '2226 209'I 6 "
2183
o ,
r ,_' _208 ""
-19S3 ,,
,- 302 Stainless" 1380 .
Steel 4 ' 1465 13
" 1132 1259
.lO58
' _ " _'Tungsten 4 '.' 446'
": 565
" _.._. ''"' "_ 473 49'6 18
:'_ 500
-'_' , *An average of, 4 tests ga.ve an igr.{tfon temperature great, e,r'ghaa the m e._',_ingpoint
'" - of Aluminum.(1220°F}, ' .",_.
'3 ' '
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8M. H. Brown (Ref. lZ) tested the resistance of Several metals and
alloys to hydrogen fluoride and fluorine. The results of these short
duration tests showed that nickel is an excellent high temperature
material° The author noted the interesting effects of very small amounts
of silicon in _Iloys of iron; even 0.2% silicon greatly increased the
corrosion rate on iron alloys at temperatures up to 700°F (371°C}.
Above 700°F_ _ron alloys have a tendency to combine rapidly with fluorine.
Gundzikand Fe_ler stuCded _he effects of temperature cycling on
six different alloys (Table IV0 Ref. 19}° These metals were exposed
to liquid fluorine for 13 hours a day, 5 days a week. {The metals were
atlowedto return to room temperature during the remaining 11 hour's
of the day and on week-ends. } Duration of the first test period was 1° 5
• months; the_second test lasted 3° 5 months. At the end of these tests,
• no v_slble or measurable difference between these specimens and those
' exl_osed only to gaseous fluorine wa, s noted.
_ r Effects of Contarnivants in Fluorine
]
- Water or waker vapor in a fluorine system wili cause considerable
_ damage. The water reacts with fluorine to form. hydrogen fluoride,
hydrofluoric acid, hydrogen peroxide, oxygen d.,_fluoride, ozone, and
oxygen (Ref. 3): In a liquid ftu6r_ne system, hydrogen fluoride and
hydrogen peroxide will be sotid_ h_ever, oxygen, oxygen difluoride,
• and ozone, are all soluble in fluorine throughout i_s liquid range. These
.contaminants wi_! increase the rate of corrosion on all metals° -Also,
-the reaction "of water vapors with .fluorine can ofter_be ihhibited until
enough water vapor accumulates to cause an explosion (I%ef, 8 and 13).
i Therefore, even though it may be extremely difficult in large systems,
the removal or exc_,usion of water from a fluorine system is highly
desirable. Ho R. Leech (Ref. ZO} Stated that if water is excluded fromi
a system n_ild steel cainbe used for fluorine equipment in temperatures
up to 600°F (316°C) and that n_ost of the problems in handling fluorine
or hy_rogen-_luor_n_ are caused by contamination and _._ot by the reaction
of fluorine with the metals.
PersOnnel at,Air Products (Ref. B, II, 15,-and Zl) isolated and
tested several contaminants to determine their effects on various metals.
Corrosive effeCts of these contaminants were noticeable in concentrations
of. Z%. Oxygen dlfluoride i.s soluble in liquid fluorine in all concentrate, one
and is extremely _fficult to remove (Ref° 8). Hydrogen fluoride forms
1964007777-013
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"" hydrofluoric acid which causes corr.osion of aluminum, magnesium,
" and steel. Only nickel, copper, and their alloys, are _sable in systems
that are contaminated with hydrogen fluoride. In analyzing several
grades of commercial fluorine gas, it was found that contamination was
as high as 25% of the total voIume of the fluorine (Ref. 22). Of this
Z5%, only the oxygen difluoride cannot be rdrnoved by filters and cooling
t ,
_ (Ref_ 10). It has be_en noted that proper care in manufacturing, transfer_,-
• and Storage would alleviate most of the contaminants in the fluorine
•  Ref. 8).
C1eanin of Fluorine S stems
In fluorine systems, the prepara.t_on of the materiais before the
i. introduction of fluorine is as important as the proper selection and use
•_: of materials (Ref_ _.3). Absolute cleanliness is a prime requirement
_ for all systems Which handle fluorine. Minute amounts of a contaminant
_ can cause overheating, fires, and explosions in the system which will
,_, , continue until-all the conta_minant is fluorinated or until all the fluorine
is depleted (Ref. 3). In many instances the heat generated is sufficient
_':i to trigger a reaction (Ref. 17) with materials Which are normally stable.
At most installations using fluorine, some _oss of equipment by fire or
-_'_ explosionhas been traced to contaminants in the system (Ref. 20, 24,
.,! 25_ and Z6). These hazards may be overcome by immaculate cleaning
_ and passivat_on of components in a system, All of the installations
il using fluorine have special procedures to follow for cleaning and
_i passivating a fluorine system (Ref. I, 3, 5, 9, I0, 16, _,7,20, 2_,:23,
ii z4, z6).Althoughproceduresmaydifforsomewhat,ochfollow.
,;i' the same basic steps as follows:
::'iI_ a, Degrease and remove dirt and light contaminants.
'_il b. Dry and inspect for cleanliness.
- brazed, welded, and soldered pieces and includes such metho_ls for
cleaning as sand blas_ing, wire brushing,_ and other mechanical r_ethods
_ o_. the use of heavy duty alkalifie or acid scale removers. )
ii '
:_ d, Rinse, d_y, and re-_nspect for cleanliness.
":_ e, Insure that all surfaces are Clean, by using one of the'nitr, ic-
_:_ hydrofluoric acid solutions as a final cl.e_mer.
._| _
1964007777-015
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f° Rinse, flush with solvent, and dry. {For drying,use warm,
clean, dry, oil free nitrogen or helium _
r
.. g. Final.p_ssivation with 4.i!ute_uorine: !Thig final step is
usu_lly _ccomplished by diluting_luorir.e-withnitrogen or helium°
The step normally requires severe!hours:, because the fluorine is
" started out as a I0_0mixture,and the concentration is gradually increased
: until the system has 100°/0 fluorine a_ a temperatt_re and pressure slightly
higher than that of the normally operating system {Ref. 4, 18, Z4, and
25.)1•
Under %he proper conditions, this procedure will remove alltraces
of contaminants and start,the for/nation of the relatively inert flu.oride
films (Ref. Z). By starting with a dilute gas, there is considerably
: less chance of the contaminants catching fire,
CORROSIVE EFFECTS OF FLUORHqE ON VA!%IOUS METALS
Alumlnumand Alumin_ -
: Fluorine reacts.with aluminum to'form aluminum fluoride, which
, is very stable and affords the aluminum surface good protection.
: Although aluminum and its alloys form a tenacious oxide film which
cannot be removed by reduction, F1uorinewill react with-this oxide ..
co&ring first and then wi_h the unreac£ed metal -underneath to form the
alun/inurn fluoride film. As is true with nickel, copper, agd i'ron,L
adding a_loying elements to aluminum, lowers the-protect_on agams
: further attack. For example, the one to two percent Silicon aluminum
alloys cannot be 6ompletely "passiva_ed unt_lall,of the sil,icon is depleted, "
and depletion o e silicon will gr6_%ly weaken the al!o_rs. This could
present _ problem at welds also because several of'the weldin@ alloys .. --r _
" contain silicon. Hydrogen fluoride forms a complex with aluminu_n _.
fluoride which destroys the protective qualities of the fluoride film
and allows the fluorine to attack the aluminum at a r_te approaching
that of unpassi'vated _luminumo Meisture does not directly affect the
_ aluminum fluoride film, although 'one of the reaction products of ._
moisture and fluorine, hydrofluoric acid, will cause adverse effects.
_ Aluminum may be used for cryogenic tanks and in areas where.hydrogen
fluoride contamination in fluorine'is very low, The.corroslon rates of
' some common aluminum alloys in fluorine are _ven in Table V.
./
r 'J _.}"
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TABLJZ V
": . CORROSION 09" ALUIMJ[NUM IN FLUOR[NE
: Metal _ Refer- Test ____eratu'te 'o F"
"r co_:dxn
::: .Ai:_inu_, enee Duration _ : : _50
_.. _e _0 to to to
•, noo-m 1o
• _:" 5 876 x 10-4
i0 24 O_0805 .0. 0020 O_0061 I.8ZZ
• , I0 - 24 ......... 0.0024 0.0031 0,0295 0.1965I0 13,0 ":"....... "..... O,0004 •
: 18 5 ......... O,O00Z •0000 O.075 O.2875
5 90 x I0 "4 " ..... "'---" O. 0000 O. 15611 , , . ..
:_ 8 • 0,6 x I0-4 .... "..... -..... ......
,, 0.2 x 10-4 ............
: 2017 ...... -......
, i.3 X I0"4
"' -" 2024 ......
' ._T3 10 : ............
"" 10 1665 x I0"4 • 0()79
Z4 .0010 • 0020 .0?,94
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Iron and Low Allo " Steels _'!_
!,
The reaction of iron with fluorine produces a weakly adhering- ._ I,_
mixture of ferrous and ferric fluorides which are easily damaged :.:
{Ref. 3, 8, !Z_ 14, and 17}. This problem of flakingand the highly _:
damaging effects of hydrogen fluoride limit the use of iron in fluorine i_
systems The iron fluoride film was compared with the nickel fluoride _:
_ film and found to be less than one one-,kundre-dth as protective a.s _i
'nickel fluoride. The iron fluoride film is also very'unstable in the ;:
presence of moisture, which further.limits the aree[ of use. The !_
_addition of up to five per cent nicke! or chromium produces very little ¢
: change in the resistance of iron to fluorine attack, and some of the _:
,,_
} iron alloys may be as much as 50 times more susceptible to corrosion _,
than pure iron under the same conditions. The corrosion rates of
- iron and steel alloys' in fluorine are given in Table VI° The mild" steels i'_:
may be used for storage and handling equipment in temperatures to
- approximately 400°F (Z04°C}; .Armco iron has a little more resistance '_
, ,_
and could possibly be of use at temperatures to approximately 600°F _:
(316°C)'(Ref. 3)o Many of the alloying &gents (carbon, silicon, phosphprus, _
a#'senic, sulfur, and boron} produce volatilefluorides which could
contribute to pitLing or in_ergranular corrosion. ,. " -
Stainle s s Steel -
The 18-8 series stainless-steels have little or no advantage over
mild steel in fluorinehandling except ior cryogenic properties, In _.
_act, the presence of silicon," molybdenu m, niobium, and-carbon (all ._ _ i
' of which form volatile fluorides) contributes to pitt{ng attack of the i
_ stainless' steels (Ref. 17}. These alloys have. better resistance in the .
annealed condition than in the cold worked condition, and the 347 alloy i
!_ is more resistant than the 30Z alloy,. The 300 series siainless steels _
should hot be used at _temperatures above 300°F (149°C} since the
chromium f_uorxdes _,re volatile above'this .temperature.
- u .9
Nickel _ sed AIIo__
_' The reaction of nickel and Monei with fluorine and"fluorinating
• , agentshas been studied under a wider variety. of_con_ditions than any
other metal° The variables studied include temperature (I%ef. 5, 17,
o Z5, 16__and 19},_ pressure _Ref. 6}, exposure time (Ref'o-10}, fluorine
concentration in the gas phase, dynamic conditions versus static
conditions, film thickness, surface conditioiasl and configuration" '
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_(Ref. 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, I0, II, IZ, 13, 14, 15, 16,_17, and 18). Hydrogen
fluoride reacts slowly with nickel at moderate temperatures, and t.he _
fluoride film does "notcompletely protect nickel against this attack,
" Sulfur in the fluorine will also increase fluorine's attack on nickel
: Ithas been'noted that nickel "A", '"D", and "L" and Monel may be used _'
for fluorine ¢._quiprnentin the temperature rar/ge of -3Z0°F {-196°C) to
+iZ00°F (649°C) although Monel, "K" Monel, and "S" Monel may be
l_referred for any service where hydrogen fluoride or other contaminants
' are present {Ilef.3, 7, 8, I0, and_17). Welding does not reduce the
corJ:osion resistance of nickel or Monel if fluxes a_e not used or are _
.' completely removed., inconel, !llium, lllium "R", and Duranickel Offer ,;':
':less resistance than either.nickel or Monel, and the maximum usable
If
temperature for these alloys is about 750°F (398.9°C). Other high
: nickel alloys (Nichrome, Mumet_l, etc.) have been tested with less
favorable results (Refo Z, 6, 7, U, and 17). The corrosion rates,of
nickel and nickel alloys in fluorine are given in Table Vllo
Copper forms two fluorides, cuprous and cupric, which, when
allowed to stand or when exposed to extended fluorine service, become _
• all cupric fluoride. COpper and nickel suffered approximately the
same rate of fluorine_attack, and the totalfluoride film thickness on
copper, after a gi_venexposure time, was approximately two times that
of nickel in the _emperatur e ranges studied (Ref. 17), Copper has a
high resistance to fluorine attack to approximately 930°F (498.8°C)
(Re f. 3). Higher rates of attack on copphr can be expected when the " _,
fluorine is contaminated v_ithoxygen (Ref, Z). The copper alloys, red
brass, yellow brass, and bronze are usable to approximately 500°F
(265.6°C_. Although littleempirical data are available on these copper i
alloys, it is known that fluorine selectively attacks _hese alloys. Fluorine i-
reacts with zinc and tin in brasses, causing a type of intergranular
corrosion; the lead-copper alloys are rapidly penetrated due to the poor
"solubilityof lead in copper and the nonadhesive characteristic of lead i
fluoride. Except for gPade A phosphor b ro:_ze, the ro0m-temperature
flu'orinecorrosion rate of the singl,e-phase copper alloys is from two _o -'
ten times that of pure copper; the two-phase" alloys may h_ve a corrosion i
rate 100 times greater (Ref, 17). Generally, the use of alloys containing
lead, phosphorus, and silicon in copper, beyond the solubilitylimits for these
elements, should be avoided ifthe highest resistance to fluorine attack is [
: de sired_ The cupricflu0ride film is very protective against hydrogen flu0ride, ;
but is _ery unstable inmolsture, and very small amounts of moisture ' ' i
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will destroy the passive fluoride film on all copper alloys (Ref. 10),
The corrosion rates of copper and copper alloys in fluorine are given [_.
in Table VIII. i_'
L_
' M.Maj_neslum I:_
Magnesium, like aluminum, is always coated with an oxide film i_
which cannot be removed by reduction, even with hydrogen. The
passivation of magnesium follows the same steps as for aluminum: I!
i, the conversion of the oxide filn%to a fluoride and the fluorination of
the metal underneath. H_drogen fluoride mixed into the fluorine will L!_!
prevent the formation of a completely protective film, which, then,
allows the metal to be continuously attacked until completely destroyed° ,I"
Magnesium may be used in areas where moisture and hydrogen fluoride
will not be present or for short li_e service. The corrosion rates of _
magnesium alloys in fluorine are given in Table IX. !
Titanium _
Titanium does not form a very protective high-temperature fluoride !
, film, and fluorine .will rapidly attack the metal at temperatu, res above !:• ,
300°F (149°C). There have also been cases reported where titanium i_
was ignited at -l13°F (-81°C) although the authors noted .that,generally, i
,_ a catalysis Was necessary and the reaction was smothered by 'the'fluoride I,
film (Ref, 3 and 15). Because of the probability of impact sensitivity, I
. [
j titanium should ;.:_tbe considered for use in fluorine systems. I
Miscellaneous ,k4_etalAII_ _[
Si].versolders are recommended for most of the _ining where
welding is impractical or impossible (Ref. 3 and 9). Silver is not very
resistant to fluorine, but the addition of copper greatly improves its
; resistance to attack. The addition of zinc and cadmium lowers theJ
_'esistanceOf silver solder to corrosion but increases workability of
the solder, Thus, the lower corrosion resistant solder is sometimeS'
preferred to the more resistant hard-to-work solders (Ref. 3). Soft
Solders should be avoided because of the high tin and lead content.
Chromium forms four fluorides: (i)divalent, (Z) triyalent,
.' (3) tetravalent, (4) pentavalent. (The lasttwo are volatile.)When chromium
is reacted with f!uorlne_below 300OF (149°C) it"forms a _veryprotect!v¢
,j ,J
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divalent fluoride that is similar to the film on nickel plate. Above
300°F, the divalent fluoiide is converted to the tetravalent volatile
fluoride and loses its protective ability. Chromium may be used below
300°F with no problems other than those associated with nickel plate ,.
(Ref. 17).
Beryllium forms a fluoride which is as protective below 600°F
(316°C),as nickel and at 750°F (399°C) only one-half as protective
J (Ref. 16). Further investigations of beryllium are necessary to determine ;
i if it could be used for certain special operations in., read of aluminum
or steel. '
Tantalum should not be used at temperatures above lO0°F .(38°C)
j because itignites at about 150°F (66°C). Because of the low ignition
:, point of its fluoride, not much research data a#e available on tantalum.
j Lead forms a brittle fluoride which does not protect the parentmetal; and hydrogen fluoride rapidly attacks it at a fairly low temperature
(Ref. 17). "
2
,_ Tin reacts quite similararly to lead, although it has had some use as
"i soft gaskets in cryogenic service. Tin _s also rapidly attacked by
i ': hyclrogen fluoride at all temperatures.
"I
Rhodium? palladium, and platinul_h can be used in contact with
fluorine at room temperature (72°F, 22.2°C) essentially without attack.
-!' However, because the_e material&form volatile fluorides at relatively
low temperatures, extreme cautipn must be exercised in using them in
" the pre_enee o_ £1u0rine at temperatures above 1000F ' (37.80_} (Re£. 17}.
These metals are used in some equipment because they are inert when
under attack 'by hydrogen fluoride.
Some metals show little tendency tc be pas sivated against attack
• by fluorine, even when fluorine is the passivating agent (Ref. 9 and 16).
. Among such metals are alkali earth metals, niobium, columbium,
molybdenu m, tungsten_ uranium, 'lithium, s odiura, ,potassium, rubidium,
•_ cadmiurn,.bismuth, silver, and gold.
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CONCLUSIONS _"
Although fluorine is the most reactive chemical known, it can be li
handled with many corona_onengineering metal alloys with only limited )i
corrosion, particularly at the low temperature of liquid fluorine. Nickel ,_,
and its alloys may be used with fluorine gases to IZ00OF (649oc)) some
, aluminum and magnesium alloys to 900°F (48Z°C), copper and copper _.:
alloys to 850°F {454°C)_ and ehr.omium plate, nickel plate, and low •!
si!ic'o:nsleel to 400°F (Z04°C). The corrosionresis_:ance of a metal to
fluorine is dependent on the properties of the pr,otective fluoride film ' _:
,. that forms on the surface. Thes_ properties are affected by temperature,
flow r_te. a'hdpressure. Itis of the utmo_st importance that allmetal
components to be used'with fluorine be properly cleaned and passivat.ed
to i1_surethe formation of a sound fluorinei..im. , , ';i
In recent years it has been learned that impuritie s in fluorine, such _
as water, hydrogen fluoride, hydrofluoric alcid,hydrogen peroxide, :J_
oxygen difluoride, and oxygen, will greatly increase the corrosiveness _
of fluorine. Many of the,contradictions found in literature regarding
corrosiveness of various alloys in fluorine probably may be explained
by 'variations in the amount of con_:amina_A;s in the fluorine that was us_ed "
in the studie s. _
, Although this study has shown that corrosion may be sufficiently
contr_olled to allow the use of fluorine under a variety of conditions, it i,_
r_ust be en_phasi_ed that fluorine is a very corrosive material, as _-¢
comPared to other oxidizers. Many corrosion problems could occur in _
a system as'complicated as a space vehicle propulsion system, and _he
'j
cleaning aild operational _rocedures wouldbe much more complicated :_
than is normally required for systems using more conventional fuels',. 1:'
M_ny other' problems, most of which are probabty'nlore serious than
"the ,corrosion problem, also exist in the use of fluorine. These problems " _"
') l,
include toxicity, reactions with non-metallic mat.erials, and handling,
' and will be discussed in a later report, i
" t, [
I-
), •
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